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Tinysoar 3gp value pack gives most mobile phone users a powerful tool set, including dvd
to 3gp converter and 3gp video converter, for them to convert their favorite dvd or video files
to various mobile phones recognized 3gp or 3gp2 files so that they can watch movie or
catoon in their mobile phones. Various screen size and quality settings are supported. Most
brands of mobile phones are supported, different screen sizes are also easily changable.
Download now and make your own mobile phone a multimedia center! Convert your favorite
songs or videos into your mobile phone's personal ringtone.

Main Functions:

Tinysoar dvd to 3gp converter
Tinysoar 3gp video converter

Key Features:

One click converts dvd or video files to mobile phone 3gp format video or audio: 3gp,
3g2, 3gpp2, h263, h264 avc, aac, amr etc
Intuitive user interface, easy to operate for novice.
What You See What You Get preview window, converting process is also displayed in
the preview window.
Multicore/MultiCPU are supported to achieve best converting quality and speed
Many predefined converting profile to fit different needs
Multi-languages are supported and will be automatically detected
Best video and audio quality and smallest file size possible
Advanced settings for experts to get best result.
Built-in encoding and decoding engine, no third party component required.
Exact digital ripping from dvd, restore maximum video content from scratched dvd.

System Requirements

Windows NT4/2000/2003/XP and Windows Vista™ Home Premium, Business,
Enterprise or Ultimate;
Intel Pentium® 4, Intel Centrino, Intel Xeon, Intel Core™ Duo (or compatible)
processor, AMD CPU (Multiple processors and Hyper-Threading support included);
512 MB RAM or more;
100MB free hard disk space or more for installation
DVDRom
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